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09:15  Registration

10:00-11:00  Session 1: Introduction

Moderated by Martine Pergent

10:00 Welcome remarks from IPOPI - Martine Pergent (IPOPI President)
10:10 Welcome remarks to Mexico from AMPIP - Ms Gabriela Suárez Martinez (AMPIP President, Mexico)
10:15 Welcoming remarks from sponsors - Ms Maite Tazon (Takeda, Mexico) and Grifols TBC
10:20 Icebreaker

11:00-11:30  COFFEE BREAK

11:30-12:30  Session 2 – PIDs: Latin America Today

Moderated by Roberta Anido de Pena

11:30 Addressing challenges and opportunities for PIDs in Latin America
- Patient representatives’ perspective - Ms Roberta Anido de Pena (IPOPI Regional Board Member)
- Physician perspective - Prof Gesmar Segundo (LASID President, Brazil)
12:00 Identify and Resolve: Tackling challenges together (group activity) - Ms Roberta Anido de Pena

12:30-13:30  Session 3: Navigating through the regulatory process

Moderated by Miriam Ferreira

12:30 What is needed for an Immunoglobulin to be approved? - Ms Leire Solis (IPOPI Health Policy and Advocacy Senior Manager)
12:45 What is a counter-fake medicine? - Prof Antonio Condino Neto (Brazil)
13:00 Pharma co-vigilance scheme - Dr Priscila R. Sánchez Buenfil (Mexico)
13:15 Q&A

13:30-15:00  LUNCH
Session 4 - How to advocate for access to treatment?

Moderated by Ms Leire Solis

PART 1
15:00 IPOPI PID Life Index: analysis of the treatments available - Ms Martine Pergent
15:10 Workshop: Exploring the landscape of access to treatment: availability, coverage and personalisation

16:05 PAUSE

PART 2
16:10 Process of plasma collection to fractionation - Ms Roberta Anido de Pena
16:15 Present case studies from NMOs on plasma collection: Argentina and Brazil - Ms Roberta Anido de Pena (Argentina) and Ms Juçaiara Giusti (Brazil)
16:25 Workshop: Turning challenges in plasma collection into opportunities
17:35 Conclusion - Leire Solis
**PROGRAMME**

**20 OCTOBER**

08:30-10:00  **Session 5 - How to address future endemics?**

*Moderated by Martine Pergent*

- 08:30 Vaccination for PID patients - Dr Tamara Staines Boone (Mexico)
- 08:50 Q&A
- 09:00 Endemic infectious diseases in the region - Prof Gesmar Segundo (Brazil)
- 09:20 Q&A
- 09:30 Antimicrobial resistance
  - Physician perspective: What is the problem? (10m) - Prof Silvia Sánchez-Ramón (Spain)
  - Patient organisation: How can NMOs get involved in the topic? (10m) - Ms Leire Solis
- 09:50 Q&A

10:00-10:30  **COFFEE BREAK**

10:30-13:00  **Session 6 - PID diagnosis, treatments and care**

*Moderated by Roberta Anido de Pena*

- 10:30 Essential diagnosis list - Dr Carolina Prando (Brazil)
- 10:50 Q&A
- 11:00 Advancements in curative and targeted treatments - Dr Pere Soler-Palacín (Spain)
- 11:20 Q&A
- 11:30 Transition care from paediatric to adult clinics
  - Interactive panel discussion with a children and an adult physician - Dr Miguel Galicchio (Argentina) and Dr Leila Ferreyra Mufarregue (Argentina)
- 11:50 Q&A
- 12:00 Sharing Success: NMOs’ impactful actions in diagnosis, treatment, and care
  - Ms Miriam Ferreira (IPOPI NMO Programmes Officer)
- 12:50 Conclusions - Ms Roberta Anido de Pena

13:00-14:30  **LUNCH**
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14:30-16:35 **Session 7 - Addressing Transition Care**

*Moderated by Roberta Anido de Pena and Leire Solís*

- 14:30 Transition Challenges in adult PID Care: Perspectives from an NMO - Mr Hector Amaya (El Salvador)
- 14:40 Implementation of Transition Care: Insights from an NMO experience - Ms Gabriela Suárez Martínez (Mexico)
- 14:50 Q&A
- 15:00 Workshop: Advocating for transition care
- 16:25 Conclusions - Ms Leire Solís

16:35 **PAUSE**

16:45-17:30 **Session 8 - Joint session with LASID**

*Moderated by Dr Lorena Regairaz*

- 16:45 Physician Forum: what did you speak of during your meeting? - Prof Antonio Condino-Neto (Brazil), Dr Hector Guidos-Morales (El Salvador), Dr Cecilia Poli (Chile), Dr. José Luis Franco Restrepol (Colombia) and Prof Silvia Sánchez-Ramón (Spain).
- 17:20 Closing remarks - Martine Pergent

17:30 **COFFEE BREAK**
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